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CALLING ATfENTION TO MATfER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

RECENT DISTURBANCI!S IN ASSAM ON 
LANGUAGE ISSUE 

MR. SPEAKER: We now take up Call-
ing Attention Motion-Shri Priya Ranj'1n 

Das Munsi. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOSW AMI 
(Gauhati): Sir: as !you know, in Assam, 
the students had dIled off the strike day 
before yesterday. Since yesterday, there 
is normalcy. A discussion at this stage 
may create _ complications. In view of 
that, I appeal to the good sense of the 
House and good sense of the Members 
not to press for a discussion at this stage. 
I am not saying that there should not be 
any discussion. We may discuss it when 
the Report of the Commissioner for 
Linguistic Minorities is discussed. Tod'iY, 
when the normalcy has returned in Assam, 
I request the Members not to press for a 
discussion at this stage. 

Secondly, on this Calling Attention Mo-
tion, no name from amongst Members of 
Assam has come in the ballot. Tf the 
questions are asked, may I request you 
that at least one Member from Assam may 
also be permitted to ask a couple of 
questions? 

MR. SPEAKER: When I was about 
10 admit this Calling Attention Motion, 
1 had the same doubts in my mind. But 
we have to go by the rules. I know 
some Members from Assam were very 
much interested in it. The ballot has not 
favoured them .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): Yon can make an exception if 
you like. 

MR. SPEAKER: Once an execption is 
mad.:, it will be treated as a precedent. 
We are having a discussion on the Report 
of the Commissioner for Linguistic Mino-
rities for whi<:h we have allotcd honn. 

lillie (CA) 

If Mr. Goswami's appeal is ac<;epted I.-y 
you, that will be better. When every-
thing is coming to normalcy, even a little 
mis-handling which I do not think will be 
happening may ,sometimes incits some 
trouble. I hope, all of you will keep this 
factor in view. 

Mr. Goswami, 1 know Members from 
Assam could not be accommodated by 
ballot. I am helpless in that matter. Bal-
lot throws us out from this House al<o. 

SHR:I INDRAJIT GUPTA (,Alipore): 
There seem to be two oontradictory in ~ 

raised by Mr. Goswami. I can understand 
Mr. Goswami's appeal though I need not 
agree with it that this discussion should 
be postponed. But in the same breath, 
he says, if it is permitted, then a Memher 
from Assam should be allowed to ask 
questions as if that will !IOlve the problem. 
That is not the point at all. 

MR. SPEAKER: May I take it that 
in the broader interest we postpone it for 
some future date? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): No, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Priya Ranjan-
Das-Munsi. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta South): I call the attention c.f 
the Minister of Horne Affairs to tbe foil ow-
ing matter of urgent public importance 
and I request that he may make a state-
ment tbereon:-

"Recent disturbances in Assam on lan-
guage issue." 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR.Y OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): It is a matter of senous 
concern to Government that there has ~ n 

controversy, tension and violence in Assam 
over the issue of medium of instruction 
at the University stage. The distrkt. 
maisly a1fected _re Kamrup, Darrang, 
Nowgong, Sib Sqar and Dibrusarh. Ac-
cording to the information available, 31 
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persons. were killed. Of these, 3 are reo 
ported to have died as a result of '!'OIICO 
firing and 18 due to riots and arson. In 
respect of remaining 10, the precise cir-
cumstances of death are being ascertained. 
760 persons received injuries including 126 
police and other personnel on duty. 

The State authorities took all possible 
steps to deal with the incidents of viol:nce 
Md lawlessness in Assam. Curfew was 
imposed at a number of places. The 
number of persons arrested was 5690 
including 88 detentions under the Main-
tenance of Internal Security Act. The 
Central Government have been in clo,," 
touch with the State Government and all 
necessary assistance by way of deploy-
ment of Central forces was made i ~  

Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed and Shri R. 
N. Mirdha visited Assam to assess the 
situation and assist in the restoration of 
normalcy. During her recent visit to 
Sh iIlong, the Prime Minister also met 
different sections of the people and im· 
pressed upon them the need for restor-
ing peace. It is a matter of satisfaction 
that the stUdents of Assam have, in res-
ponse to the efforts of the Chief Mioister, 
suspended their agitation. 

There has now been a perceptible im-
provement in the situation and there ~ 

been no incident during the last 2 ~  

Any solution of such complex issues can 
be found only in an atmosphere of ~ 

and therefore, Government seek the cr.-
operation of all sections of the House and 
of the people of Assam to bring to bear 
on this subject a spirit of understanding 
and accommodation. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Before I put any question to the Minister, 
I wish to express my thanks on my be-
half and on behalf of the Youth COngress 
to ~ students and youth community of 
Assam who called off the agitation to bring 
normalcy in Assam. I am also grateful 
to the matured Bengali youth who have, 
politically, ;avoided the provocation not 
to be trapped in the hands of foreign 
agents to make the situation more danger-
ous. Today when Mr. Goswami put you· 
the question, Sir, to request you not to 
put this motion, I understood his senti-

ment. Mr. Speaker, Sir, in Parliamentary 
democracy it" is the Parliament which can 
guide the people better and not the agent 
provocateurs. I ·think, are, responsible 
Members of Parliament Should not take 
this issue in such a way as if the people 
of Assam would face another danger. '[ 
rather believe that today is the great day 
of the birthday of Pal!dit Jawaharlal Nehru 
who was the maker of modem India, who 
dedicated himself entirely for national in-
tegration, and we should not, just on the 
minor issue of language· and others, create 
a situation where we shall lose ourselves for 
the future. So far as I understand, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru is no more today with 
us and many more leading Members of 
Parliament and responsible leaders of 
different political parties would be no 
more with us in future; the students and 
youth in Assam, the stUdents and youth 
in Bengal and all over the country would 
be the leading pioneers of the country and 
they are the considerable partners in to-
day's game; and if they are undemood. 
the things should be over. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I like to analyse the 
situation from a broader point of view. 
The tragic and unfortunate incidents which 
have shakened the social and political life 
of Assma have to be once again under-
stood from the national point of view. I 
myself, as a fellow comrade of the youth 
community of Assam, directly dose to 
them, know this; I have, ten or twelve 
times. visited Assam; the Bengalis can 
speak fluently Assamese and the Assamese 
can speak fluently Bengali; and I could not 
understand this difference, why the§e shout. 
and agitations came. Mr. Speaker. the 
basic reason is this. Parliament and all 
the political parties should dedicate them-
selves entirely to bring a national language 
of the country, I mean Hindi; if we have 
the trouble of regional languages and of 
linguistic minorities, if you go 011 adding 
these things, the entire integration would 
not be reached. I say this not because 
I am opposing any language but because 
of this. '[n the Soviet Union, after the 
Revolution, in spito of havitli many ditrer-
ent \aoguages like Uzbekistan and Kaza-
rutan, they have the Rooee Ianguaae, the 
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Russian language; the Soviets used to 
speak boldly that the great revolutionary, 
Lenin, used to speak in this language and 
it was their national heritage; the Russian 
language is the language for unity. 

Why cannot the Indian people even after 
2S ~  of our independence, consider 
that Hindi must be accepte<;! as one of the 
basic language for which all of us should 
dedicate ourselves and know what is Hindi? 
I feel ashamed myself to speak in English 
on the floor of the House and I dream of 

~ day when I will be able to speak 
fluently in Hindi. We should root out the 
linguistic prejudices, the conservative out-
look of society. It is a fact that attempts 
have been made to malaign the A"am 
Government. When I rise to speak on 
this occasion, many Members may have 
an idea that I belong to Bengal. No, Sir. 
I represent the people Of India, as a Mem-
ber of Parliament, on behalf of the peo-
ple of India, I do not consider my iden-
tification would be as a Bengalee. I like 
to dedicate myself in the modern India's 
making as an Indian citizen. It is not 
that the Assam Government is opposing 
Bengaiee. If that is so, what happened in 
the dark days of Bangladesh movement? 
The Assam Govennent, the Meghaiaya 
Government, the Tripura Government, 
the Bengal Government all stood unitedly 
for India, for the revolution of Bangla-
desh. So, I do not consider, it is because 
the Assam Government failed. 

. But I find, Sir, there are attempts made, 
there ace conspiracies within the admiois-
tratioa partially, within the Assam Gov-
ernment, 10 let down Assam G<wernment 
and pollute the image of the ruling party. 
They aUCmp to divert people's attention 
from the economic struggle to the strug-
gle of tbe linguistic problems and others. 
This is what is bappoaing. 

Mr. Speaker, I have been listening 
since yesb:rday !o the hon. Members from 
the opposition, particularly the Jan Sangh 
and the Swatantra party, wbo were try_ 
ins to provoke the Hause by sayin" CIA, 
CIA. Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 can give a Lit-
tle bit of a stoTy. A doctor was ,examinil\g 
a patient. 'Tbe patient put a question to 

Issue (eA) 

the doctor. He llliked: "Doctor, you tell 
me that I am sufferin&: from typhQid. Can 
you show me what is typhoid? "The Doc· 
tor replied, "Patient, you are simply lIy-
ing to make a joke with me. I cannot 
show you typhoid; I cannot show yo,. 
malaria; I cannot show you T.B. It is only 
by certain symptoms by which we ;alcu-
late that it is typhoid, it is malaria." Mr. 
Piloo Mody and others are simply disturb-
ing the House. If they ask what is CIA, 
I can simply say, I cannot show you 
who is CIA, but I can show you the 

~  I have no doubt what-
soever about this. In the disturbances in 
Assam, in the disturbances in Aligarh, in 
the disturbances all over the border States 
of India, what do we find? We find, these 
are piloted by the CIA. These are piloted 
by the deeprooted agents of the CIA, 
who, taking advantage of Indian democra-
cy, are deliberately doing it. My question 
before the hon. MiAister is this. Firstly, 
I want to know whether it is a fact that 
the whole administration of the Assam 
Government has miserably failed to infOl'ffi 
the Central Government or even the Chief 
Minister to assess the situation properly 
with regard to the linguistic minorities., 
This is my fin;( question. My second 
question is this. 1s it a fact that a seclion 
of the Assam Government official of the 
administration non-<lOOperated,-not only 
'non-cooperated', with the Chief Minister, 
but also directly or indirectly participated 
in such agitation to provoke the agents 
there? 

Thirdly, Sir, ..... . 

MR. SPEAKER: Only one question. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Thirdly, Sir, with regard to the tragic 
situation of Assam, what we find? I am 
assured by the Prime Minister. We have 
seen this in the newspapers. Durin&: her 
stay and immediately after her visit the 
situation is comill& to normalcy. We 
should not provoke the situation to take 
a 8uious tum. My only submilsioo, 
Through you, to tho yollth and. to the stu-
dents is this. Let us lor_ about Ben&:aloe 
and Assamese; let us foraet whether OIIe 
is a Tamllian Or Mysorean. I.et ~ lID4cr. 
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stand, India is in our hauds, and we shall 
be able to solve the problem, and this 
problem, can be settled by the Lingui$tic 
Minorities Commission. 

Sir, today it is in Assam; tomorrow it 
may be in U.P. Day-after-tomorrow it may 
be in Bengal. With these submission, Sir, 

lance again congratulate the students and 
the youth of Assam who have withdnwn 
the movement in order to bring the situa-
tiDn to ~  I request the han. 

Minister of Home Affairs to reply to these 
questions. Thank you, Sir. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I am frankly wr-

prised at the interruption from the Benches 
opposite, because 'I think that my hon. 

friend .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: The problem is 

there. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: But he put the prob-
lem before IlS in a perspective which I 
admire .... 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): TI\at 
was not according to the Rules of Pro-
cedure of the House. He had made n 

speech. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I would have 
thought that any Indian who IIC08 this 
problem, or who would like to see this 
problem in the Molder penpective would, 
I am sure, appreciate the spirit ia whk:h 
he bad made the statement. I folly 
endorse the lIeIlIiments wtUch he had u-
presaed about national intearation and the 
crucial role of youth in promotillg JIa-
tioaal i ~g i  aad the reIlpomilJility of 
~  in givilll a lead is tlIis matter. 

I also ~  with him that die queslJon 
01. IIIIDoDll la.IIguqe is ,.. whicll js liak-
eel with up this broader .ucation, and tbe 

~ of tile aatiOD&l JaD&uap is 
certainly QIIC of tbe impodaoce BqICIds Dr 
t8is wholo' lIlatl« of the medium f)f hu-
tnctioD jp .all parUoi the .c.ou.ntry; tb.at j, 
"*iJa&: w. have aD _ a1lea4. 

Issue (CA) 

So far as hit question rewdinB the 
Assam Government is concerned, namely 
whether the Chief Minister was informed 
of the linguistic trouble, I would like to 
inform my hon. friend that the Chief 
Minister was very much alive to this 
problem and did not require to be inform-
ed by his officers. He was fully in touch 
with all sections of the people in ASlllll. 
He had been taking a very active in ~  

in finding a way out of these difficulties 
and in trying to prevent any kind of out-
burst in Assam. He had been doinll it 
.for months, and he ~  been in continuPIIfj 
consultation with the different sections of 
the peoole in Assam, and wherever thero 
has been failure on the part of the ad-
ministrative machinery in Assam in deal-
ing with the law and order situation, the 
Assam Government has taken action and 
it has slIspended certain officers. So, I 
.hall not say that there has been absolute-
ly no failure, but I would say that the 
Assam Government has taken prompt 
action against these officers in case where 
these failures have come to light. 

The Prime Minister's visit was certain-
ly followed by an improvement in the 
situation, and I have already said in my 
statement that at present the situatioQ Is 
very much better  and ttlere have been DO 
ineidents in the last few days. Finally, 
I endorse my hon. friend's appeal, ;'Iarti-
cu1arly because he is connected with youth 
organisations. to tbe youth of Assam to ~  

this problem in the all-India perspective 
and not be lost in the minor issues but 
try to get over the heat and emotion of 
the moment. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcwu,. 
~  Before I proceed, I w3Uld 

like to feallW'e our coIleqes from A_ 
that we have not the least little clIauviuilt 
intention in trym, to put __ tile IM-
auaao difticutly; on the oootrary, a par£ia-
mentary airing of views ia "eBBrd '" 
Assam mijlht IIelp a soiutiCIII Qf ~ Ii.tu&-
lion. [would like ID uk you allO. Sir, 
jf you do DOt m.iDd. jf YlIII have ~  

a dircdio.g. whid/ .. tv 81 I knG .... u_ 
to be ~ tb.at rep&. by MiaiItcn 
10 wliq.altentiolHlotK:es IVOIlId he ~ 
available IIJ ihoJe wIlD bad uJed !Dr thAm 
adicr.; .. 0 .vcr W ~ ., thI1 .... 
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As far as I know, I made enqUiries at 
about a quarter to twelve, and we did not· 
aet a copy of such replies. 

This is the sixth time when ostensibly 
over the language problem serious riots 

have erupted in Assam, 1960 is very fresh 
in our minds, because it had necessitated a 
visit by a parliamentary delegation. ~  

for all of us, it is a shame that looting, 
arson and killing even takes place against 
innocent people on the ground only of 
their belonging to one particular linguistic 
IInit OT (he other. 

It goes without saying that unless a 
bold, effective and imaginative policy is 
pursuad, our strategic frontier in the cast 

which is Assam, which is for many historic 
reasons, rather vulnerable, would become 
a happy hunting ground for foreign agems 
and reactionaries who are proliferating in 
this country. This is bound to happen 
unless we take some really serious steps 
in (his matter. 

I was very surprised when I noticed {rom 
the papers--J think it was yesterday-
that the Governor of Assam, who hat>-
pens aiM! to be the GovernOT of the four 
other contiguous States, Shri B. K. 
Nehru, had decided, surely with a clear-
ance from the Prime Minister, that this 
was the time for him to go to New York. 
I do not know if .the intention is to beard 

the CIA in its own den and I also do not 
know if Shri B. K. Nehru is the right 
person to do that job. But it does seem 
very peculiar when the agitation has 
been suspended, and not withdrawn, that 
the Governor of the State, who is also 
the Governor of four other contiguous 
States, which would be in trouble if 
there it trouble in that region, gOili of 
on a spree of whatever sort it might be. 
May be he is joining our delegation to 
the UN. Possibly the Government is in 
search of capable people to be in the 
delegation, I do not know; but it does 
scem entirely peculiar and extraordinary 
that at this point at time the Governor 

Issue (CA) 

of all these States in that region pops 
off to somewhere and sayS in Calcutta to 
interviewers at the airport that every 
thing is lovely in the Assarnese garden. 

A little too much when curfew seems 
to continue even in some places now. 
If the Governor goes off, if this is 
exactly what has happened, that makes 

us feel that the Government being neither 
effective nor realistic nor being imaginate-
ly engaged in tackling this problem. 

I do not blame the poor Assam Gov-
ernment nor the Chief Minister who 

seems to have good intentions. who 
seems to have made some effort from 
what we have learnt, to step the deprad-
ations. But I do blame the powers that be 
in this country. The Central Government 
is run by the same party which runs the 
administration in Assam and it should do 
something in this regard, because as Shri 
Das Munshi also hinted in whatever observ-
ations he made-<:ompliment him in that 
part of his statement where he stressed 
the id.!a of Indian integration. but there 
were other parts-there was difficulty in 
the Congress ranks, there are disrupters, 
deviationists, saboteurs and reactionaries 

of the crudest colour inside the Congress 
camp who have brought about this situa-
tion in Assam (Interruptions). I would 
like to ask Shri Pant he has the power 
of attorney from the Prime Minister in 
regard to answering thi8 question-if he is 
aware of the existence of an organi-

sation called the World University Service. 
which, as all Assamese know, is a tainted 
organisation full of foreign mercenaries 
of various sorts as well equipped as 
they can be to do all sorts of subversive 
operations in this country. This World 
University Service has its tentacles prin-
cipally in every college in Assam an'd. it 
has distorted and diverted the student 

movement of that State and It has lent 
a bad namel to the Assamese students 
who are in the All AlSam Students Orga-
nisation. I know that where there is a 
real organisation, as in Oatihati, the 
Aaalneae students have come forward to 
prevent the tJnds of thfng that have 
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happened in certain other areas. But 
it is because of the crude work done with 
impunity by these foreign agents ana their 
native collaborators who are in plenty in 

this country, it is on account of these 
people that in Assam this sort of situation 
could go on. 

I would also like Shri Pant to explain to 
. Us how it was that when early in October 
the Congress along with my party, the 
CPl, had tried to jointly organise big anti-
price rise morchas the AU Assam Students 
Organiation suddenly gave a call for an 
Assam Bandh and nearly a million copies 
of circulars were printed and distributed in 
a place like Assam where logistics of dis-
tribution and the mechanism of printing 
are extremely primitive in comparisOn with 
other areas of the country. But this could 
be done because of the assistance which 
ha'd come from certain foreign sources 
whose champions appearing to be running 
all over our apparatus in the different 
areas of our society. 

I would, therefore, like to know from 
Government what exactly i. being done by 
Government to do something to implement 
the IO-party appeal issued on the 17th 
October, 1972, an appeal which was signed 
by Shri Lalit Kumar Telay, President of 
the Assam Pradesh Congress Commi$(ee 
along wish leaders of other parties, the 
CPI, CPM, PSP, and I do not know, 
what others. There are so many other 
parties--IO parties, but including the 
Congress, CPI, CPM, PSP, who are the 
only parties that matter; they had come 
tor,ether and .given a statement. On the 
basis of that something had to be done, 
and I am told-I do not know that Mr. 
Sarat Chandra Sinha, the Chief Minister, 
had g ~  to do something in regard to 
this matter. but nothing could be done be-
cause of certain. internal SQuabbles of the 
uglier quarter in so far as the Assam Con-
gress party is concerned. 

I would like very much the Governmnt 
to come forward and say, as the ap:ncy 
reapoosible for the intqradon of this 
country, what they have done. But their 
OWn party which is represeated there riddl-

~ (CA) 

ed with faction, is WIII.kiq into the net 
which is blessed by the CIA and oth:r 
saboteur, foreign reactionaries coming and 
manoeuvring-the aaencies which they had 
set up there. That is why the Assam trou-
bles have taken place. 

Therefore, I would liko to know, since 
the movement has not been suspended, and 
in spite of the appeal aDd the personal pre-
sence and magnetism of the Prime Minis-
ter,-what the students did the nelt! day 
was to call off the bandh or something like 
that, masssatyagraha or something like 

~  did .not immediately act accor'd-
tog to her desU'e. Therefore, something 
must be brewing, Bnd so we cannot leave it 
to those people. I know this means that 
so far as the serious political parties are 
concerned, including mine, whether it is 
the Congress or the other parties concern-
ed, it is a confession of failuro on our 
part, that sundry students or young people 
can come forward and join together with, 
the most mischievous elements and bring 

about a disaster of this sort to the whole 
country. It is a confession of failure on 
our part, but Government have the first 
rsponsibility, and the Government have to 
come forward and see to it that something 
is 'done for that purpose. The 10-party 
appeal of the 17th October is something 
on the basis of which we CRn have .hort 
term solution of the problem to make sure 
that there is no repetition of the kind of 
calamitous situation that has taken place 
recently for the last few weeks, and a 101'-8 
term solution which would make something 
of the job in regard to the Assam picture 

in this regard. 

I would like also to know if the North 
Eastern Council, about which we heard a 
great deal when there WBII a provision in 
the Statute-Book in that regard, is being 
sought to be brought into play so that when 
the long term solutions of 18IIgIlIIP and 
oher problems appertaining to minoritie. 
are attempted, tho North Ea.stcm Council 
would fit into the picture and certain 
guarantees may be put in whicb could 

aatiBfy all the minorities who are there, who 
arc ywy much. in tho picture ia so tar al 
AIII8IIl is c:oncet'IIed. 
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I· wish. therefore, the Government to 

,come forward an\:! give us ~ ing which 
w-.uld be satisfyng not only to Parliame;'t 
bt..t to those people in Assam, particularly 
tho linguistic minorities who are in great 
,rouble and who are seething in insecurity. 
We receive letters, telegrams and all sorts 
~  other things which show how appal-
bng the conditions are, to which they 
have been reduced by the depredations of 
,a handful of people who are foreign re-
actiollaries and other kinds of reaction-
aries who jlre supposed to have brought 
about this kind of situation in Alsam. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Everyone in this 
House will condemn the loothing and 
arson which were in evidence iq Assam, 
and the sufferings of innocent people. 

Sir, my hon. friend Shri Mukerjee 
wanted us to have a more imaginative 
policy for Assam. I would welcome any 
concrete suggestions from him as to hQw 
we could solve this problem. I would 
welcome concrete sussestions as to how 
the emotions that had been raised could 
be cooled down, because there is a cer-
tain history to tbis problem to which he 
himself referred. When emotions are in-
volved, it is a delicate question and allY 
help we c,an get from se,nior Memers like 
him will be most ~  

The burden of solving these problems 
rest on the elected members of the legisla-
tures, and the governments of All8llm and 
the otber States in tbat region and not 
on the Governor, and so, the Governor's 
absence sbould not come in the way of 
the governments 'there being actually 
effective in finding a solution to tbese 
~ S  ~  ~  QUler Govern-
!iIlents lire !lOt :I\t n~  it b ,lUcki-
ly ,a mlltter ~  ,is CQ!l!iu.ed ,to ~  

and the ~ ~n  is g g~  .in 
~ ~ ~ ~ n  ' 

Shri Mubrjee ~ i  that the Chief Mi-
Minjster of ~  ~  ~n trying ,to curb 
violence in Assam and the Centre should 
,have ~  h!m.' I can assUre buD that 
~  Centre has been trying to heip in any 
way ~  it is it pR,blem whiCh the 
'people' of AllaM ~ the ~ n  of 

Issue (CA) -' 

Assam will have primarily to tackle be-
cause it involves the universities, medium 
of instruction and so in which are State 
subjects; the low and order is also a 
State subject. But to the extent that we 
~ n help, certainly we shall try to help 
ID every way possIble. 

As to the different parties in Assam 
pulling together, I entirely agree with him' 

it is a matter in which all parties i~ 
Assam will bave to pull together ,and solve 
the problem. I am sure that all the par-
ties in Assam just now are engage.;! in 
the task of finding a solution to the pro-
blem. He suggested that the North-eas-
tern Council might be called to consider 
this matter. I shall suggest that even if 
these ideas were to be considered, this per-
haps is not the stage at which to consider 
it in the wider context because it might 
widen the area of controversy; at this 
stage perhaps if we concentrated on the 
problem as it is before us, it might be 
better to find a solution in the context of 
Assam, bearing in mind the wider impli-
cations of the solution because it will 
have wider implications, I agree. 

It is a delicate question but from the 
way in which there has been an effort on 
the part of alt concerned to restore peace 
and normaley and find a solution and 
from the natUre of the questions that have 
been put here, it is evident that there is 
goodwill and there is a sincere attempt 
to find a peaceful solution to the problem. 
Given this goodwill and understanding, 
we hope that this question will be solved 
,Primerily, as I said, by the people of 
Assam and the Chief Minister, and with 
our assistance;· I hOPe, with the assistance 

'Of ~ ~ i ~  if that becomes necessary. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch.achar):While appreciating the 
bon. Minister's statement,showing a good 
gesture and concern at what has happen-
ed in Assam, I must lay that it should be 
the' endeavour of all of us cOncerne.:t to 
bring about happy relations and to miti-
~  aIlllDhappy incidents ' and' to act as 
lndiaD'i lint.' The' situation in Assam i. 
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very com.,lex. not only delicate. The inci-
'deDts that have been happening even to-
'day, thOugh teinpOrarily that has been sus-
peMed, each bas its loog history ~in  
the partition of tho CCIaIaIIy, ~  Ii Dot the 
occasion to make a detailed account of all 
these developments. Since 1947, what has 
been happening in Assam in regard 'to 
language, from, time to time, is highly de-
plorable. It is the Intention of an of us 
concerned to come to a happycomproitiise 
solution so that all people living ift 'thlll 
part of the country may live as happily as 
possible. But certaio instances must be 
raised and focussed in order to under-
stand this complex situation prevailing in 
Assam. It is known that this sort of 
'Violence and trouble had ·happened in 
Assam 'in a similar fashion in 1948. it 
"'as there in 1949, 1950.  1954. 1960 and 
·thereafter. and it is there even today. 

1 would first of all appeal to ~ Gov· 
ernment of Iodia, by asking If they will 
Consider finding a durable and lasting 
Solution so that this 80rt of trouble maj' 
not recur in future? Here I am not in 
a position to put forward a solution 
stra;ghaway. It is II vexing probem. 
Jt is a fact that this has been menacing. 
Shocking and it had been happening in 8 
most clandestine way since the "erlition of 
the country. Ani!. how? 

If we see the census figures (unfor-
'tUnately we cannot niVe any n~  figures 
for 1941 because of War) from 1931 to 
1951. the number oCl\ssamese s()caikiiJg 
People in Assam had increased by 1:S0 per 
cent. 'In the course of two decades, 'from 
1931 to 1951, it is impossible \,'lIlt t'he 
population of that particular region could 
'increase by leaps and bOul\ds. by '150 per 

Cent. 

SHRIBlSWAN'ARAYAN S ~  
a:iakhrmpur): 'Antie tidie 'Of' partitiOn of 
Lidia. 'Sjlhet. a 6ia 'ilewaalf"llPcfrkiftS c1Is-

~~i i  bad tieiin 'taten ~ i  'ft'Ojn \Idiiin. 
Jlerhajil, ''it Wils not "fllkliD 'ljdto ~  

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: You 
are absolutely correct. The figures I am 
.. i g ~ mrnus the sYlhei ciistri.:t. In 
1931. the Asamese speakiAA peopte 
'number 19.'92,291. I have the ftaure 
Certified by the reference section of the 
Parliament. frI 1'9:5 1. it hiiil gone up to 
~  -nus ~ !sminus fhllt 
Sylbet district. In 1931 the percentage 
tIa"iI :rBI!. 1ft t 9'51 it had SOhe up to 
'6 per cent. This is a li.l%,ical miracle. 
In 8. decade,for each ten year perioll. the 
'increase can be 10 to 1:S per ceilt. SO. 
ln file course df 20 years. it coull! have 
increased from 19 llkhs to SIlY. 27 or 28 
or even 30 lakhs. But I cannot under-
stond how it has gone up to 49 or SO 
lakhs. In 1931. the percentage of Bengall 
speaking populaUon, minus the Sylhet 
district. was 27.56. But in 1951 it came 
down to 16.94 per cent. The totlll 
population of Assam in 1931. 1951 and 
1961. has' increased by 10 to IS per cent 
in ten years. Now where have the other 
linguistic minerities gone? They 'must 
have been included in Assamese speaking 
people. Anyway. I am not going into 
that detail. As 'I said, it seems' to be 8 
biological miracle. It is impossible, 
wbatever way you consider it. Because 
one can never chea t arithmetic for ever. 
although Census ligiJres could. 

What wes the attempt? The attempt 
Was 'thtlt the State 'of Asiam 'Should only 
belong to the . A_mete spealtlng people. 
This desire of certain sections of people 
living in AsSam is '1ilglily C1elllorable. J 
will 'slmply appeal at this' shge that the 
'gentlemen who are' fhlllkillll on that 'line 
iilould 'reconsider . their 'vie". A •• m or 
'BeDgIU or Bihar· or any Ji'tlrt of this :coun-
tr'y shotifd be the'pJ>ace to'liYC ill'Cor every 
'rtldfan. 'Now,even With this jllUlery of 
, census figUres. aeeol'dfnS to the 1951 
:Ciiitsus lfgure the perceiltage Of ~ 

'ipeaklns·peoJ\le was '56. bJ'1961. it was 
. .,,: 14. Can we :\!ome'liD tti1s''lMderllBl'Ilfing 
. tl!at 'tXily "bet'auae '17 'per '.1 of· the 
'.Iat!b'n of a Pitfleqllr State .peak hi 
'fule ~ lM\gti8je. "lhat 'Stale Ih.ld lie' un· 
ninpl'? 'I'fle ~  'MMtmIr l\IoWI'dlat 
'OI'lctfie:"\iads \W fIIe'O[CAttport.1D't966. 
'll''n!e'iniiI'ti1/da'tn&!m'V'dre GI1Vt'fftfMnt 
of lndlD ~  119": .... ' IIbIpteIt 
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in constitution with all the Chief Minis-

ters. There has been specifically stated 
that if, in any State, the percentage of 
population speaking a particular langu-

age is 70 per cent or more, th"t Slate 
only C \n be regarded as unilingual State. 
If it is lesrthan 70 per cent, the languages 
of the ollier linguistic groups have to be 
recognised as the State languages; it may 
be the second language, third language or 
the fourth lanpage but it will be one of 
the State languages. The complex situa-
tion in Assam is that there are so many 
languages. 

SHRI D. BASUMATARI (Kokrajhar): 
May I submit for the information of the 
House that the figures furnished by the 
hon. Member are wrong? We are not 
compelling the non-Assamese speaking 
people to take up Assamese in the 
schools. They took to Assamese volun-
tarily. 

MR. SPEAKER: May I appeal to all 
of you, including Shri Daschowdhury, 
that we should not enter into the con-
troversial field? "By bringing up tliese 
figures you are raking up the same issue 
which we are trying to avoid, and the 
whole effect of that appeal would be lost. 
I think your predecessors were very care-
,ful about it. I would request you also 
not to enter that controversial field but 
come to the question straight. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: I am 
very thankful to you, Sir. I am not going 
into the details In such a way as to raise 
a controversy. 'I am brinaing to the notice 
of the government that there are many 
-other telling facts, and, in view of that 
!lituation, we must resolve this problem. 
There are instalil:es where certain lingui-
1itic minorities have beon denied their 
legitimate rights. I am not repeating the 
old pail stories now. How can we come 
to a solution under the circumstances? 
I only want to-point oUt that before 
arriving at a solution, all suc:h facts must 
be made known to the government. The 
Government of India is in a position to 
know the facts much more than an ordi-
nary Member of i ~ 

SHRI D. BASUMATARI: We are not 
ordinary members. I am repreaenting 

that part of the State have in Parliameni 
for more \han,J0yearil." 

MR. SPEAKER: He is not referring to 
you. 

SHRI D. BASUMATARI: The facts 
and statistiCal position should be correctly 
mentioned. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you think 
that he is referrlHg to yoU ? 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY; This 
is the whole crux of the problem. Let 
the Government' of India consider how to 
solve the problem, because all these 
·figures have oeen manipUlated. The Gov-
\:rnment of India must have to ensure that 
all the linguistic minorities now living in 
Assam wilI be given adequate protection 
under the provisions of articles 29, 30 and 
3S0A: of the Coustitution of India. Of 
course, the Lingllislic Minorities Commis-
sioner is there and his report wilI be dis-
cussed in this House, but I want the. 
Government to pay special attention to this 
problem. because the linguistic minorities 
in Assam are being liquidated in a stage-
manner way. 

Coming to the present incident, I would 
point out that the hon. Home Minister in 
his statement has not mentioned the 
incidents in the district of Goalpara. J ask 
him whether there were any incidents 
between 3rd October to 6th October 
last. in the Dhubre sub-division, which is 
Po part of Goalpara district? The hon. 
Minister mentioned only Kamarup, 
Lakhmipur Sibsagar NowgOde and Darang, 
What about -Dhubri sub-division of 
Goalpara district? The place is very close 
to my constituency. I have visited that 
area and I have come to know about 
the serious situation that was Pie-
prevailing there during the period 3rd to 
6th October. Not only arson, loot, kil-
lings aOO murders, womenfolk ha'Ve been 
molested like anything and there were 
ghastly incidents every where in the town 

which I do not like tQ ~ i n in detail. 
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(Interruptions) Let the han. Minister con-
sider what had happened during the pe-

riod 3rd October to 6th October. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him come to the 
question instead of raising any 
versy. 

contra-

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: My 
questions are very simple. Will the 
han. Minister agree to a proper judicial 
inquiry, covering every aspect of the inci-
<lents in Assam, with proper terms 0\ 
reference, as this has been started by the 
Government of Assam in a limited way? 
(Interruption). That inquiry should co-
ver whatever has happened in Assam dur-
ing the last six months. I want to know 
whether the han. Minister will agree to 
this. Secondly, I want to know, Sir, 

whether you will kindly agree to send a 
parliamentary delegation for an on the 
spot study in Assam, in order to find oul 
the damage caused to minorities. Thirdly, 
I want to know what protection has been 
given to the linguistic minorities who are 
now living in Assam and what short ot 
compensation has been given to the victims 
who have been seriously dected. Because 

we know that the wounds of victims of 
the 1960 riots ill Assam have not yet 
been healed up and now they have been 
made the target for a second time. Further 
I want to know what immediate arrange-
ments the ~ n n  of India will make 
or have made for the protection of the 
linguistic minorities living in Assam. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: My hon. friend 
began his statement by expressing the 
hope that a happy solution would be 
found. Thereafter, he went on to make 

statements, which I am afraid may DOl 

help in finding a happy solution. (l nler-
ruption). There is a time or everything. 
whether you want to provoke a situation 
at a particular moment or whether you 
Want a situation to return to a state of 
peace and normalcy so that all issues can 
be considered. There is no attempt to 
avoid issues.. But, certaInly, at a point of 
time, when thinll are setting the normal-
cy, I would appeal to all sections of the 
House, without questioning the facts and 
figures, witbwt underratin8 the emotions 

~ (CA) 

that have been roused, to help in the nor-
malising of the situation at thil particular 

stage. I know, the emotions have been 
roused. These are not merely matters of 
statistics. In matters like language, the 
emotions come into play, the . feeling! 

come Into play, certain attitudes come into 
play, and, ultimately, we have to see that 
the spirit of harmony is restored amongst 
various sections of people in Assam. That 
alone can lead to a real meeting of minds 
on this question. I would appeal to every 
section of the House to help in bringing 
about a meeting of minds and the feel· 
ing of harmony in Assam. It is in that 
spirit that I would request my han. fri-
ends not to insist on me to reply to his 
Question. 

On the matter of relief, I can tell him 
that the State Government has given re-
lief and has made arrangements for re-
lief and rehabilitation. They have open· 
ed camps or those who have suffered In 
the recent riots. 

", ~ '" 'tf1:r ~  "rwi ~~  
r ~ 

~~ ~i ~~ f;:m;r 

~ ~~ i ~ ~  ~ it 
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ties there that they m.ust get their educa-
. liob . throu$h their in'6ihef-toHgrie 'in pri-
. ~ ~ . secondary and ~  li:'Vela. 
This is a principle whIch ·hai .. ···· alTeady 
been' ~  by Central and state tiov· 
. n ~ upto:' secondary. leVel:' even if 

.' there are ien students demail<lfug' educa-
tion in "the secondary ievel'in a ~ i i  

class. For primary education; .' It ~  • 
'must'. The resolutions of the Gauhati 

~ .' and nibrogarlt' ini i ~ 'In dedyi'rig the 
, 'rights of linguistic milloritles; (bbto' 'and 
"beng) to get edncation'atthe 'tIni'Yeriity 
i '/elvel; intheirowlt ';'other: tcitlgtie is, J 
'beg to ~ nii  improper' and' ~ni  We 
'. 'opPbse i ~ AlI'righf4hlnking' ~ i  at 
ilemocracy 'will' oppose' it. 'ENen if' ooly 
a section of the people wanted·ito'· ::'gel 

,their ~ n in ~  ,it i ~ be 
aUowe\!,. The. Assembly ~ i n . f<lf. • 

~ i  ~ i ~ ~ i  ~ ~n~  ~  
the .pr?ble,m of' in~ ~  , n n ~  m 
thl: Brahmaputra vaiIey. TheS!' . prolonged 
i ~ ~  ~ ~  Fotin/! ne,,"s.an:very 
i in~ ·'9t!r iin.age.Y ~  blS 
b¢e'ri collsic1erdbly tarilisbed. n' isa malt 

~ t 1Ii!r ~  ~ : ~ ~ if sl1ameful thing. Sir Are, thise tltinkinll in 
'terms of "inodern India:· ailYwhetc'near 

i ~~ ~ I ~  i ~ the reality? So intense (s the fightthilt'the 

t1F1 m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I ~ ~ Mioister Mohitosh ~  ;had nol 
~  g'Wf . fit· ~ 'fi1' ~ ~ ~ lit been allowel to-. go sOd visit the elfocted 
':"':'.' ~ ~ I "'''', w= .. ~  ~ ~  areas, He was made to go au a fast. The 
.'r'4.' 1:1."" I!t ... '" .. "" QI tt"'" 'il'"'' people of Assam are misled and this IOrt 

~ i ~ ~ ~ W Rorl ~ ~  of "thing ~ i ii i ig :.,tt 01 
",.;",.,." ,.;r ~ ft ~ §. 'disturbance . needs phinning and money_ 
'S""'" . ~ "t:?' I), ~ 'Tbls is being engineered by 'Vested in-

~ ~ iii Ru; ~ i!>f.t. 'tiT terests. 

~ ~ t ~  if.f i'l'rc ~ ~ ~ I A. British tea buying. . btendillll, and 

g ~  n ~  been in ~  
" i ~ ~ ~~~ ~  with a reactIOnary sectIOn of the.ruhn, 

~ i ~  ~ ~  I party. A section of the (;iviisi:rvice 

~  ~  ijqr "'. ~  '1') ~ ~ administration officials and ~ ~ i  
"" q Education Institute were assisted and pr<>-

~  ~ ~ ~ 'lli'f ~ ~ vokfd in;,.1l ~  -th\rJBs ~ t/lo I:oreign 
~ ffi ~~ f<flroift W ~ ~ I agents, ~  tlIe, woest ~  ~ fae-

.',.. tional fight 'Of the ruling party. I R.Y. 
'$HRI . JYOTIRMOY BOSU' (Diamond i~ isa·f(ol<ktl pany," 'J'he'Cacllar fac-
Haroour): My Parly's stand. is quite clear",. tiB'" 'tlf1 f the" ,ruling" pll'rty ..... lIted"· 'Mr. 
on ~i  'tbat til:e Assamese language SllllUld i~ i  ,to' step ·down 'Rnd 
be the medium of instruction and admi-· i. make', f'CHIII\,;for : SUl'8llj.h 'NRlldi . and' for 
nistration. We also' fully' support the·. ,,'AI_' lTallt/Y, ,'; anlltlter' factlon .. ·1e'tf by 
~~ Itlngua,e15peakingpee,ple'a aspi-, ._" Mrl '!J¥obiiJ'" CJuilsdhury, and Mr.' Girln 

~in ·.1tIit reaa,d; We equally MooDgly "ChOuaJlI.l'y!'Ila&:tleen playing tlle·pille to 
support the cause of the IillllUittic,mioori- disc""'it Prime ·,"Mmwtt'. 'ft0ft11t1ioted 
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu] 

Chief Minister Shri Sarat Sinha. A sec-

tion of the administration and police has 
not been paying any heed to the Chief 
Minister. Trn: police Tole was the worst. 
11 joined hands with anti.social elements. 
Indira Raj is police raj. This is a thing 

which we are seeing everywhere in the 

country. 

SHRI DlNESH CHANDRA GOS· 

WAMI: How is it ,proper for I\im to 
mention the names of persons who are 

not here to defend themselves? They 
have no opportunity to defend themselves 

in the House. What he is saying has no-
thing to do with the motion before the 

House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I said, 
the police and the administration did not 
pay any heed to the. Chief Ministet. 
They joined hands with anti-social ele· 
ments. This has been done to divert the 
democratic movement, to divert criticism 
of the Government due to high prices and 
mounting unemployment and lack of in-
dustrial growth. This is done only to 
scuttle the working class movement. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is irrelevant. 
Why are you going off the point? Ifn-
lerruplion) . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You may 
kindly call the House to order. Shri 
Sarat Chandra Sinha. the Chief Minis-
ter .... 

MR. SPEAKER: He wants others to 
be in order. But he should also observe 
some order .... 

13." brs. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: was 
just making my submissions. 

The Chief Minister, Mr. Sarat Chandra 
Sinha came to the Prime Minister for 
advice and instructions and he went back; 
the situation remained unchsnlled. We 
want to ask the Prime Minister here 
'what was the discussio,!? What was 
the advice given? What did he do? And 
what was the outcome? 

The role of All India Radio was also 

not. very helpful. It is now months; the 
Central Government are sleeping over it 

oven today. It will be the duty of the 
Assam-language-speaking democratic for· 

ces to assert and protect the minority 
rights. What do the Central Govern. 

ment propose to do right now? We want 

to know this. 

My question to the hon. Prime Minister 
is this. In today's paper, it has been 

said that the Government had prior and 
advance information about foreign hands 
trying to engineer riot in Assam and also 
in Puniab. I want to ask what precise 
steps were taken to prevent this and 
safeguard the country against such activi-
ties, and also when she talks about it, as 
I know that certain elements of the ruling 
party had a great hand in the matter, 

whether they also come from the CIA. 
We want to know this and! get a specific 

and clear reply. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: My hon. friend .... 

SHRI DlNESH CHANDRA GOS· 
WAMI: What about my point of order? 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall look into it. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: My han. friend .. 
spelt out his approach to the problem 
of language in Assam and said that it 
required certain steps, but I think he 

said many things that did not go together. 
as for instance. Assamese and Bengali 
both being the media of instruction for 
the university etc. These are issues 
which are under discussion. I do oot 
want to enter into this at all. because as 
I said in the beginning, my purpose is to 
try to ameliorate the situation and help 
in bringing about a solution which a dis-
cussion of the problem on the flOOr of 
the House at this stage is not likely to 
do. 

SHRI DlNEN BHATTACHARVYA 
(&rampore): But he must spell out the 
Government's policy. He must spell out 
the GO\lernmen!'s policy regarding the 
medium of instruction. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: He knows that 
there is going to be a debate on the ling. 
uistic minorities .... 
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SHR! DlNEN BHATIACHARYYA: I 
seek your protection, Sir. I would like 
to know whether Government have any 
policy on this matter. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Government's edu-
cational policy .... 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARY't A: 
What is the Government's policy? 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not like that 
these interruptions should go on like this. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU: But the 
Ministers could go on evading the replies. 

IllSue (CA) 

SHR! JYOTUlMOY BOSU: Doctor, 
heal thyself! He is preaching sermoDi. 

I am lIot here to be sormonisod. 

S'IRI K. C. PANT: My hon. friend 
had attempted to analyse the reasons for 
the controversy in Assam and for the 
riots. He had ascribed it to some British 
tea interests, to some foreign agents; ho 
aser ibed it to some ..,-els within tho 
CODgr'Css' Party, and .. gave his grounds 

and he said that the qenttal Government 
wiI" trying to shift attention from the 
prire rise and so on. I do not kno .... 
what really is the reason .... 

S~ IRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: All of 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Members them. 

should have the patience to listen also. 
The hon. Member had said so many 
things. But now he does not have the 
patience to listen. 

SHR1 JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let him 
reply to the points. We are not here to 
listen to roek-and-bull stories. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: There is no ques-
tion of evading the question of education-
al policy. It has been enunciated and 
it has been put before the House several 
times. When the discussion over the Iin-
,uimc minorities comes up again, there 
will be a full-fledged discussion; so, there 
is no question of evading this question. 

I was rather ashamed to hear my hon. 
friend say that there was no modern India 
and that it did not ellist. I was ashamed 
to hear that. 

SHRI PILOO MOOY (Godhra): 00 
something about it. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I would remind 
him, though I do not want ,to name any 
country. Ibis question of lansuage is a 
question which arO\l1es emotions, and 
even in other countries we have seen this 
causing a tot of controversy, sometimes 
causing violence, even in a small country 
like Belginm, though I did not want to 
any JIlIrticular country. Therefore. he 
obould 'undentaDd this and view the prob. 
lem in its proper perspective. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: He mentioned a 
few others also. 

SHRI PILOO MOOY: Riots are takm, 
place without any reason! 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Who i8 
financing them? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: He has referred 
to ootside agencies. Certain suspicioua 
facts and circumstances have come to our 
notigo. but, as tile House mows, it is 
not in public inlcres.t to diaclose them. 
The Prime Minister made a statement, to 
which he appears to have referred-I do 
not know. But the central point that should 
not be forgotten is this. I do not accuae 
atl who have been involved in these aell 
of rioting of abo being involved ,with-
any foreign agency. I do not do that. 
because this is an emotional question in 
which many people may have been ill-
volved. I do not also want to create an 
impression that we want to paper over 
our weaknesses. There arc certain weak-
,noses within us. and I think we .howd 
acknowledge and accept those weakneues. 
Unless we do that, it is difficult to re-
move them and solve problems like this. 

13.06 bn. 

MR. SPEAKER: Papers to be laid oa 
the Table. 
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"'SHRI JVdTYRMbYBOSu (rnamond 

tt.i'rbolJr): Under rule' '377, I 'have to 

rai,c point On the 13th' October: 1972 

i!1 C1C Consu!t;ltive ~ i  of Ihe 
'l{ .. ~ ?vfinistry, an 'assurance was given 

~  ~ P'imc ~ i i~  .... 

MR .. S:PEAKER: No: no 
~  

>: sHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU: .... that 

'the case of Shri Bami Lal will be disposed 

:(if within a month. that is 13th Novem-

. ber. So I have given notice .... •• 

MR. SPEAK!!R: I have not allowed 

him. There is no provision for that. He 

is speaking without permil.sion. This rule 

is n~  meant for that. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 

ffiegusarai); What prevents Government 
~  saying whether it' wanls to act ac-

cording to what Ihe Prime Minister .aid,! 

'. SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
rosp-

L 

MR. SPEAKER; Shri Piloo Mody will 
ll'eSUmo his 'Seat. Yesterday aIL of us 
,indicated that. it was l'Iot very proper for 

!rim' to wear that pendant. . He wanted to 
i ~  explanation. I am very happy 

I·to say that I received a letter this'morn-
: ing; it was not signed by him but it was 

-6n· his behalf. I am very happy that I 
,t«eived another letter just now. The 

::only thing is this. I do not prevent any 

'uplanation from' him. This House is 

:.open. This is Parliament. He can as 

~ n  explain his conduct or ex-

'plain anything. But for that explanation. 

: It 'is not very much essential that he 
should have that pendant also Worn by 

I him. He is quite an effective speaker and 
with that he does 'not become much more 

·nne. The House does not approve of it. 

He will kindly remove it. It will not 
mitigate his eloquence at all. If he doe; 
so, I will allow him to offer an explana-

lion; otherwise not.-

l He might come over here. I can rc-
1II0ve it from him. 

"Not recorded. 

S ~  MOby: 'woti(d'pre-

sent it to you, if yon will kindly allow 
me ... _ 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

'remove it. 
No. no, 

MR. SPEAKER; Kindly remove il. 

,StiRl PILeD MODY:.1 wilI--as soon 
as you sit dOWn. 

As I have been asked by you .... 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calc:utta-

North-East): How can he wear that mis-

erable pendant? Is Parliament (0 be dis-
regarded in this fashion by this ridicu-

lous man who puts the whole House 10 
, 'shame? 

SHRI PILOO . MODY: As you ~  

lIsked me to remove it. ... (/,,":rmplions) 
. -if they will listen. Some people have 
their consciencs so ~  ~  that it 

becomes difficult to convince them. Since 

you want me to do it, I will certainly re-

move it because I have no intention of 
going against  the instructions of the Chair 

(Interruptions) " 

The hon 'Memher then ~  t.'tt' 

pendant. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I 
offered to present it to you. 

let me know later on? 

have also 
Will you 

MR. SPEAKER; Will you allow me to 

burn it later on? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: You can do 

whatever you like. 

MR. SPEAKER; I will just bum it 
outside Parliament. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: T thought yon 
were discouraging burning things here. 

First of all, I would like to make it clear 
that I do not live at the behest or the 

bidding of the communist party ot India, 
nor do I accept their code ot conduct. 
You, Sir, and the Depnty-Speaker, yest.or-
day, in YOUr proverbial wisdom, have 
passed certain remarkll from the Chair. I 
will .. ot .comment on them, beca_ I do 

~n  want 10 become overwlse premAture-
ly-



"t:1R. SPEAKER: What was re-, 

mark? I just want to listen. 
., 

SHR'I ·PILOO MODY:From the book, 

YOIl will lind it. The ~ ni  ore. 

notorious for their lack of humour ond 

they do not like being boist by their own 

petard. There are certain n ~  

rights in this couooy -which have not, (0 

th., hest of my knowldege, so far beeo: 

removed, I know thai Ihe Constitution 

has been tampered with but it has not 

heen abolished. 'Sir. J know we have 

~  the ~  amcnumcnt-

MR. SPEAKER: This is no cxp!ana-

tioll for wearing the CIA badbe. (llller-

TUl'lio,,). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Sir. a point of 

order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. If you 
~  speaking of other thing.. and if I 

alk)w you to make another spuch, that 

is not a healthy practice. I am .orry. 

n ~ i n  . 

SHRI PILOO MODY: But I thought 

that under the law, it was necessary that 

I'arliament should pass an Act, which. 

/lsks me' to remoVe this. (Interrup.;on) 

Unless you want to abrogate to yourself 

certain dictatorial powers which you are 

a'lSo entitled to do. " 

... , •.• , •... '\ ;oJ':.!:. 
A ssam Oil Longlll1g.; 

~  'J:, 

SHRI I'ILOO.MODY: BLlses. bunrty 
because of inefficient service) has ~  

bec'ause of CL:\' illsliga:ipn! Asia :/40 

wbich' WdS not compktcd on Ii Ill" 1"'";111':;, 
of CIA interference! The drought h<ls CO,,"'_ 
tb.k year .... hecuu,,,, of CIA i"tcrLr.:n,ci! 

Price; are' i ing ~ of what th' CI·I\. 
has done? And even the Nehru Forum.) 
has hcen dubbed on une ·(,)(,;(;,l')ju.n II', a; 
CIA-spP;Jsored organisation. 

SHRI 1'11.00 MOD),: Let Jilt: HIlI',hl 

It WJlI!U not Like (wo minutes. 

MR. SPEA .... !:']{: j ~  ~  10 1,]; 

~  if ~ ng was ~ i  or h'-id ll:lp-

~n  in this ~ .. YOLI can ,g;vC' ;';1 ~ ~  

planation 0.1 fhal. Ildt jf iJead, d 1'1': 

v:uiOll'i politkal parties i~  lheir h.lu;:' 

outside, it ~ much ~  yOl! [ig:lt it 
outside: you arc wekome to do it. 

SHRI I'ILOO ~  J am expla;"ind 
my conuuct. You youf>elf have hoard i-J 

this very Hous: 0;'1 innumen.l.hlc ~i n  

the Members of the communist pan" 
hurling abUse, at othel' Members d the. 

House, callins us CIA agents and ~  

manner of things, foreij:n agents, ~  

of so-and-so and otherwise. I I.now that 

~  from my protests there was Vl>ry 

little that you could do to protect the Ie"" 

of the Members of the House from Ibi. 
sort of abuse. (lnterruplion). 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE (Kilnpurj;., 
Of late, with \.QtaJ irrespon,ibility, we 

~  been ,readill& in tbe ~  all man- i' 

ner of statements made by the President 

Make him th, Marshal. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Now, whon " 

!launt it in their own face, Ihey do nol 

like this, because it has been ftaunted in 
their own face. 

of the .Cong"," Party aDd' later blessed 

by the Prime MiDister, which has accused 

all, .opposition paxties of being CIA 

~g n ~  Interruption), 

~i the CPr. \)f course which is 
t>nderstitndable;' (Interruption). Students 

i~ in  for their own rights, by. ~ 

in~ th1?!r g ii n ~  ~  been caned 

elk: '3i!cnts: 'laboiJr' on ~ i  wanting a 

i i ~  hilS' ~ n callee! 'CtA n~ i  
,,-.• ' ~  !"" , 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 

SHRJ PILOO MODY: You have jllst 

heard another ~ .of that kind. 

Mfl.: SPEAKER: J am sorry: thi,s \ .. i1.\ 
not go on record-the remark which horn 
'of : you have made. r 11m so sorry. You 
must' be very ~ S in ~  i ~ 
rlori'. ' ", , 

'I 
. ""Expunged a. ordered by the Chair. 
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SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon): \' ~n  the Prime Minister bas finally blesBcd 
There is a very important. question be- .t. 
fore the House which concerns the de-
corum of the House. Yesterday, you pas· 
sed a remark regarding him, that the de-
corum of the House must be maintained. 
If any person calling himself, projecting 
bimself to be the agent of the CIA came 
here, naturally you were concerned about 
the decorum of the House and you said: 
please remove it; I shall permit you to 
speak later on. He goes on saying CIA, 
CIA, drought. this and that.. (lnterrllp-

tions). It i~ non"fCnse on the part of 
Mr. Piloo MOOy to talk this.... (Inter-
ruptions) . J 

SHRI PILOO MODY: CeAainly I am 
aware of the fact that CIA exists in this 
country, and so does the KGB. But an 
intelligent analysis of the situation lead 
us to try and find out what is it that is 
of interest to the American in this coun-
try. Are they interested in our politics? 
Are they interested in our economics? Are 
tbey interested in subverting our country? 
Or is it that they want to find out what 
the Russians arc doing in India? Because 
from the point of America global stra-
tegy, that is all that Americans are really 
interested in to find out what the Rus-
sians are doing in India .. (lnterrtlptiolls) 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: In the 
name of humour, he goes on saying das-

tardly things .... 

SHRI PILOO MODY: There is 110 hu-
mour in this; I am dead serious. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: You asked 
bim to explain his conduct: he goes on 
saying dastardly things .... (1 nterruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: You may contradict 
each other outside this Hou.e.... (III-

terruptions) . 

SHRI PILOO MODY:!My suspicion is 
: that the CIA is hot on the trail of the 
KGB and the KGB is telling their friends 
both inside the Congress and outside the 
Collgress to get the CIA off their backs. 
That is why you find that Mr. Shanlar 
Dayal Sharma has raised the CIA balloon 

·-No recorded. 

In conclusion, I can onl V say this. I 
call upon every youth and student in tbis 
country to wear a badge such as I have 
been wearing to expose the subversion-of 
Indian democracy .... (l"terrupliollS). 

13.19 hrs. 

SHR! JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dilmond 
Harbour): Sir, you did 1I0t allow the mat-
ter about Bansi Lal .... (Interruptions). As 
assurance was given on the floor of the 

House on 13 October by the hon. Prime 
Minister ....... ... 

MR. SPEAKER: am 
upon you to speak. You 
without my permission. f 
lowed him to speak; what 
not go on record. 

not calling 
are speaking 
have 1I0t al-
he says will 

SHRl S. A. SHAM 1M (Srinagar): So 
Bansi Lal is protected. 

MR. SPEAKER: He is protected by 
Ihe rules. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
(TiruchirapaUi): The situation in Tamil 
Nadu is taking a seroius turn. It should 
be the concern of all political i~  to 
find a democratic solution for the .itlla-
tion in which Tamil Nadu is placed. My 
party has demanded a commission of in_ 
quiry into the charges against the minis-
try there... (lnterruptio,,)... Tomorrow 
there is a big .band in the whole State. I 
want to know what recommendation the 
Government has made to the President 
and what action has been taken on the 
petition that 'l have submitted to the Pre-
sident ... (lnterrupt;ons) ... I am not refer-
ring to the Assembly proceedings. I have 
myself presented a petition to the Presi-
dent. What action has been taken on it? 

SHRf G. VISWANATHAN (Wand i-
wash): Mr. Kalyanasundaram can submit-
a hundred petitions. But why shoulll he 
refer to it here? I can also present 8 
petition against all the ministries 'n the -
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,arious States and ~  for their dismissal. 
'J1ieie should be 'an end to this iDsaility. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
Nobody has demanded the dismissal of 
the ministry. Our demand is that d com-
mission of inquiry should be appointed 
.... (Interruptions). 

SHRl G. VlSWANATHAN: They 
want to create a law and order Ploblem 
in Tamilnadu. He is engineering it. He 
is leading the unsocial elements there. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: Is 
MGR an unsocial element .... (Interrup-
tions). 

SHRl G. VISWANATHAN: We know 
what the C PI is. 

SHRI M. KAL Y ANASUNDARAM: 
We know what the DMK is. (lnterrup" 
tions). I want to know from the Home 
Minister why they should send the CRP 
to Tamilnadu. 

MR. SPEAKER: All of you piease 
sit down. This is a very big country 
and a very big democracy. Somelhi.,g 
is going on all the time in one comer or 
the other. The poor man who has to 
listen to everything is the Speaker. After 
all, I have to pacify them. 

'IT ~ ~ f'l'oIf ~  : 

;;r.r ~  <'m'f ~ m ~ 'flIT m a.r 
cn:lIi Y;ffCfiIiT ~ ~ 'flIT, ~  ~ 

Cflti ~ ~  ~  .... 

~ ~ 'I' ~ ~ : ~ iI1rr <mT 'liT 
lfTlI<'IT q-m, ~  lfTlI'<'rT q-m, 

'M'f 'lif i~ ~n  miM. .  . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Why tbis 
double· standard? On a point of or<l"r, 
Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am DOt allowiDa 
you. 

!'HRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You ~ 

shielding the Government. 

HR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 
am v.:ry sorry I have to ask you to move 
out of the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOS,U: You ClID; 
it makes no difference. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a very irrespon-
sible remark .... (Interruptions) .... in the 
noise I could not listen to what Shri Kal-
yanasundaram was saying. I did not know 
what point he was raising. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: ;iir, 
have been saying .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit down. .'U 

explained to you earlier, so much hap-
pens in all the States in their own internal 
politics, in the internal working of the 
party. Everything cannot come up in 
tliis Parliament. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpnrl: At 
least corruption cases should be allowed 
10 be brought here. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is very difficult to 
allow such issues to be raised here. One 
member may come with something again.t 
the Chief Minister of Bengal and another 
about what is happening in Tamil Nodu 
or Haryana. 

SHRI M. KAl.YANASUNDARAM: 
In Tamil Nadu there is difference ..... . 
(Interruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 
anybody to raise these points. We will 
take up the next item .... (lnlt'rruption$) 
Order, order. May I request hon. Mem_ 
ben to move apart from each oth,'" 
()nterruptions) . 

SHRI M. KALYANASUND,\RAM: 
May I submit. ... 
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NI'R:"SPEAl<iER: :J. said thCt;eiare all 

Stale mailers. 

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDAP,AM: 

If anylhing happens in Tamil Nadu, the 

Central Government will be held rC'.[l,"1-
sible for their indifference. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I W'lIlt to 
raise a point of order, sl'cking guid;tn('c 

from yOlI. We ~ ~ n i ~ that your 

image rcm .. lin!' bl..'fore u ... ~ imnartial. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you 10 judge me. I 
(;an never be impartial. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSl' There ale 

othe" abo; in fact the whole H ~  

MR. SPEAKER: I do not take yOU as 

representing the whole House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Am I nol 

part of the House? 

MR. SPEAKER: You are ~ i  

not a part of the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is an 

indictment which can invite a motion of 

privilege. I am here sent by the ~ 

rate of West Bengal; not by your nomina-

tion. Let us come back to the business. 

I have written to you day before ~ 

day, asking for a clarification from the 

Prime Minister, to draw the attention of 
the House to the fact that an assUl anee 

was given in the Consultative Commil('.:e 

for the Home Ministry .... (/n:<'I"rliptiom') 
Sir. you do not allow me to speak. But you 

allowed Shri Kalyansundaram to speak 

because the ruling party was not against 

it. Now you want to shut me out. 
You cannot have double standards. 

MR. SPEAKER: May J request you to 

withdraw those words? Every time you 
make such remarks .... (Illlc,rllplft.Hls). ] 

am ,orry. I am not going to allow it this 
time. You will have to withdraw it. 

SHRI JYOl'lRMOY BOSU: J do not 
wltbdraw it. 

Issue (CA) 

M.R.S,p,EAI,(I;:R; ):very ,time. he . ~  . "I 

a'penaons, n ~ ,fj:I]i\ir") ~ ~  

to tolerate it any mo",. Either he is 

going to withdraw those remarks 01' he 

will have to withdraw hin1self from· 1I(e 

Honse .... (lmerruptions). 

SHRJ SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

If you do not like those words, you can 
expunge those words. You can do that, 

although it 'is not proper to expunge those 
words. .  . (In/amptiom). 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, 

either you withdraw those words or you 

withdraw from the House. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

rise on a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order 

unless he withdraws. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will obey 

your orders. But I will not withdraw 

those words. . (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: You withdraw frolll 

the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: ] want to 

put it on record that ... (lnIerruptiOlIS). 

MR. SPEAKER: No please. I have 

taken objection to the words which I 
heard and which the whole House heard. 

Either you withdraw those words or you 

withdraw from the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Kindly 

give me a hearing. 

MR. SpEAKER: ] am not going to 

hear you unless you withdraw those words. 

SHRI SHY AM NANDAN MISHRA: 

On a pain'. of order. Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to 

allow it unless he withdraws ... (Interrup-

tions). Order, order. Every time he does 

it. 

cannot be cowed down like that. I 

cannot tolerate it. 
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SHIH SHYA'MNANDAN MISHRA: 

Can you ·ucny·me tile right to raise u 

poinC of order? 1 : waut to 'raise' a point 

of order. I'lease bear me IU'ld then you 
give your ruling. 

l\IR. SPEAKER: On what? 

SH"RI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

Please hear me first. 

MR. SPEAKER: I h"ve the right to 

mk you. on what matter. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 

Please hear me. 

SHRI YASANT SATHE: Every time, 

he Slipport> him .... (inl""l'IIpliolls). 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

You allo\\' me to raise a point of ortler. 

Otherwbe, it is autocracy ... (lnlc'rrup' 
tions). 

MR. SPEAKER: May I request you 

10 please k.eep calm? Let me listen to his 

poir,t of order. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr. 

Mishra wants to make a submission on 

"double 't"ndards". I want to hear him 

before I go oul. We all will go oul. 

. (Interruptions). 

> .... , ~ ~ ~ "'l!! ( ~  fu;<;rr ) 

~  .rr t-lr!1TT ll"f(i ~ 'fir ~  ~ 

lilT ~ fl'f >l : -z:qq ~ ~~ 

;f( "r<l ;r{r ~  ~  'if '<fCl ~ I 
~~ ~ ) 

~ i  fili ~  ~

;r.H f'1-..:r i'r 'fir ~~ ~ mn ~ 

f'f<ir 'f<if ~  ~ ~i  <ifr,,;'-<frf,;r4" 'Il'h: 
f,li': 'J;>f >ir ;fr"ir ~  , . . . . 
(8If<{q r;r) . 
SHRI K. N. TIWARY (Bellish): 

The language that my hen. friend has 

used is not good. He must withdraw It. 
Mv request to him is that he must witb· 
~  those words. 

/;,Jd' . J1' ,/ .. ~~  

SHRI .sHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 

My humble ~ i~~~ i~ :llJat .• in, \,h: 
maUcrof ~~ o( worlis in Ihis i ~  thet,? 

~ certain welHilid cOQventions and rules. 
We have to go by those Couycniions n~ 
rules: otherwise •. it would be difficult to 

regulate the proceedings of the House. In'. 

the p,,,t whenever such words-and ]' 

must make it ckar that so far as we are 

concerned we do not want any har><h' or 

impolitic words ttl he used n~ in  th: 
Chair. although it has been Ollr great re-

gret that the Chair h"s not been that de-

ferential to the member .... (I'''C/'mjll;o/ls). 

AN HON. MEMBER: You should With" 

draw those words .... (In/aTllplions). 

JlfR. SPIOAKER: Well. I am very sorry, 

am not going to allow a debate on this. 

You'areon a point of order .... {/nlerrllp-

tion\·). 

"l"'r ~~  ;:r;n:r fl'f>f : m'l ~  

m ~ f,11 fit;(i.fr ~ ,.(;ft ~ 

i~ ~ 

~  ~ ~  : <f;4 ~ , 

~~~  .... 

~ ~~  l{o ~i  ( • .f\;:rIf7:) : 

lf6" ~ m<1 ~ <r.Tm:r ~ 'fiT' 

~  ~  ... ~  ... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

My humble submission is thlt, although 

we d() not want any harsh word. to be 
used ag.inst the Chair. we would like the 

Chair. . (Interruption). 

lilT ~ fi.i : ~ qT lI1fu ~  

'ifr it "!1f1fr11 ~~ <ir r;<r. <mf 'f'{T fit; 
m"T'fif !Jf1t Ofti' 9;l""[.;r ~ 'fT 'flIT ~  

WOG ~  ~ ? 

~ ~ ~ ~  m'l it TiT ~ , 
'PI' ~ it Il !"6" rr{t 'fl" ~  , 

.. ('11'""') 
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'SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU: have a 
My submission is that there are rules re-
&IIlating our conduct in relation to the 
Chair' and there are aisa rules, if nOI 
clearly expressed rules, implied rules, tor 
the conduct of the Chair.. (Interruption) 

MIt. SPEAKER: Members should 
come to the rescue of the Chair and not 
always try to instigate. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
have not yet C\)IJIe to the point. In the 
past .. (Interruptions) There wili be only 
continuous uproar in the House, if you 
allow some persons to interfere .... 

MR. SPEAKER: 
regular -speech. 

You are making a 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
am coming to the point. In the past 
whenever it had not been your pleasure 10 
'approve of the use of certain words and 
the members had not at your behest, 
withdrawn those words, you had lx:en 
pleased to expunge those words; the action 
taken in support. of that disapproval had 
not gone beyond that point. In this 
particular case regarding Mr. Bansilal, 
you were trying to shut out the Member, 
whereas in the case of Tamilnadu you 
were permitting Mr. Kalyan,asundaram to 
speak. That is niy submission. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU: During 
last session you allowed the privilege 
motion which was not at all admissible. 
Are you not adopting double standards? 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not. Certain 
words are hurled at each other, I inter-
vene; I say, they are unparliamentary and 
I expunge them. But this gentleman 
comes out with that direct aspersion on 
the Chair every time. (Interruption) If 
you 'think that he does not come then I am 
very sorry. He is very irresponsible in 
his remarks, This he does, every time, at 
every stage. , am not going to listen to 

them any morc. 

,'Submission. I  say, in allo)oVing Mr. 
Kalyanasundaram and in disallowing me 
to say what I wanted to say, you have 
adopted double standards. Th.is is not the 
first time. You are trying to shield ttie 
ruling party. You are shielding corrupt 
Chief Ministers which have been the sub-
ject matters for some time.' 

MR: SPEAKER: You" are still persist-
ing. I am so sorry. You must withdraw 
from the House. The Opposition, instead 
of coming to the Chair's rescue. 

SHRI DIN EN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Sir, is it unparliamentary to 
say 'double standards'? 

MR. S ~  It is a direct asper-
sion on the Chair. 

SHRI DIN EN BHATTACHARYYA: 
No -question of aspersion. 

MR. SPEAKER: He was given a deli-
,nite rullng. I wanted to hear the ~  

Members, 

o..TT ~~ ~ i : ~ ~  

i ~~ ~~ ~~~~  

mm ~ it ~ ~~ f.;lm <f.t 

~ ~ ~ ;3<f f<nil1T it i ~ ~ ~  

~ :q<m-lfoT ~ mq-If;) ~ I 
~~~~~ ~~  

~  ~~ ~  ~ lIrr lfilfoT flfffifr 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ aT <iR if 
~~ ~~~ ~ 

~~~ I ~ ~~~ ~  

;:-w.t 'liT ~ mq-~  ~ I f;l"lT' ~~ 

'liT lfl1f '1ft ~~ i!f!tf it ~ If;) ~ 
~ ~~ ~~~~~  

~ (flIT ~ ~  ~ ~ U<f;m ~ ;;iT ~ 

i1ilififif'1<fi ~  ~ t-I mq-if ~ lfoT ~ 

~ ~~i ~~ 
ffilr<; ~ it ~ if ~ <rRf?lf 
~ <n ~ ~  I ~  
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.1:q'" ~  ; ~ ;ft WIT tr ... ~ 
~ ~ If!IT i~  ~ ~ I 

i ~~ i ~ ~ 
if ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  !firlmr 'tfi'1 
~  W it; f'fi '1T'f ~ <til. U.r, ~  

~~~ ~~ i ~ ~ ~i

00; ~ ';;1fT 'I'i<: ~ I ~ ~ i m'l' it 
~ 'fiT ~ ~  fifilfT I ~ ) 

~  'fiT ait<1"if ij-<:Tlfiif ~ ~  ~~ 'fir 
i ~ 'if<1rif 'liT ~ m'l' 'fir ~ I 

~ ~ ~ q<: ~ ~ 'I'i<: ;;<fT <fc5 
Q": ~ : W f<:rif '1T'f 'fiT tt ~  ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~  ~~ it; m<: 
~~  lIit ~  I ;;fif ~ q<: 'ifr w:rrfif*" 
OR! ai\<;r ~ it 1fT 'ifr 'fiC'IfTIIf ~~ ai\<;r 
~ it ('I'if ~  ~  it; fit; m'l' ~i  ifiT 
~ ~ ~i  if ~ 'fiT UlfiifT ~  1fi'<: 

~ 1 'I;fM" if ~ 'fiT ~ ~  ~ 1 

'I;fM" lIit ~ ~ STl"Q ~ ~ it; ~~ 
'1T'f ifiT ~ <'11m 'fiT ~~ ~ ~ I 

>.ft ~  ""'1: '!FT ~ st, >.ft 'fiC'IfTIIf 
~ '!FT ~ sf I ~i  'fir i!J ~  
~ ll"Tm, 'ifr -mr 'lq"llf 'fir ~ I 
~ ifiT sIT.!ofc m 'liT ~~ m'l' lIit 
STl"Q ~ I '1T'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~ ;qR ~~ lIit ~ ~ ;;(lT1fi'<:if, 
;ffi;;fi ~~  'tir 'iIro'iT ij-~ ~ 
;;rffi ~ 1 .rm ~~ ~ ~ ;fm mrrilfif 
~ ~  mf\;;rif ifiT i ~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ I ~~ i  
STl"Q ~ ~ q<: 'illT'fllit 'IiT!nI' WIT 

~ I i ~~~~ ~  

~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ 1 

'1'Ifu<: ~ ~ t 1fT ('I'fir<:r ~ 
i ~~  i ~~ i ~  

;rtf ~ m<: ~ lIit ~ ~ ~  
~ '1ft '1T'f it; wn: it<:r ~ ~ I 

~~  (CA) 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a question 01 
any Point of order. Thc Member has. 
been persistcntly defying thc Chair. He 
has 6ecn persistently Very aspersive. On 
a fcw oceassions I had been i&noring it. 
But it is becoming very difficult; I cannot 
ignore it this time. So, all that I said was 
that either he should withdraw from the 
House ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do not. 

MR. SPEAKER: Either he should 
withdraw from the House, or if he is not 
prepared. I shan leave it to fhc HouSe to. 
dcci4e. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am pre-
pared to withdraw from the House ... 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (Haw. 
Tah): He being a Member of my party, 
may I make one submission? It is un-
fortunate that you, Sir. have taken such 
an extreme view and decision. without 
entering into the merit of the issues .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Does he mean that 
when there is an aspersion. I should con· 
sider the merits about it? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Keep on 
suppressing us. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: This 
HouSe should reRect the issues. the chn-
fticts and the controvenies outside and in-
side the House through the Members. 
Naturally, today, a situation i. developing 
outside in such a wav that what is created 
outside finds an expression in some of the 
word used by the Members. They may 
be strong words, but in today's situation, 
if this becomes the interpretation of the 
Speakcr and this view is taken by the 
speaker. I am SOrry to say that I do not 
know what will happen in this HouSe in 
the future or in the days to come. 
r Interruptions) r say it here that if Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu is forced to go out, I 
declare in PlJOte,tt to the order of the 
Speakcr that we shall all &0 out alon. with 
him .... 



~ ~~ ~ It!. n ~~  
Issut (CA) 

l>isturbal1ccs in 
.,. , 

~ ')' "  > n\ 
SHRI S. A.SHAMIM: May I make;.3 

.JBoiission? ~  stick tp the ~  .of 

~  »nd let Us not leave it to the-' 

metey of JYOTJRMbYI!OSU 'or that. of' 

anybody else. ,The i~  isthat ~  ~  
arc ,author;sed to conduct the business oj. 

the House under ce'rtain fules. If you do ' 
, " 

not like a certain expression, you -havl: 

the powers to' expunge 1t, and tbal..,i, 

exactly what you have been .doi,og, .. .,. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. The hoo. 

Member must express reg'ret for it. I C"dn 

expu-nge it In the case of certain mild 

things, but not in the case of pers',t: 

i ~ I cannol do it. I am very sorry; 

lam so' sorry. (lnterruptiom). 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: If you are going 

10 be guided by the noise that the ruiing 

party is going to make; 'of course. we are 

at the mercy of the brute majority. 

MR. SPEAKER: If this is the way of 

the minority. then God help it. If this 

i. the way the minority goes about and, 

blames the majority for it. then God help 

it. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMlM: No such pre· 

cedent should be allowed to be' created. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am very sorry. 1 

cannot agree. 

I 

SHItI VASANT'SATHE (Akola): He' 

i~g i  of disrespect t; ~i~  

~  ~ i ' ~ i  ~  ~ ... ~~ 

<iTl"-<iTl" ~ ~~ >.if 'illTffi.l-"<i1!: 

~ s:.fr ~ 'In' ~ ~ g '111, TrQ'F.t 

<iTl"-<iTl" s:'1 <1'5 <r.f qr'f ~ ~ 'Iff 

~  ~  'fl'f fiT;<n-~ ~ i  i ~ if; 

~ l:!t ~  11Srn1 ~ fof: m 'j;,fR' 
~ ~ f <IT efT ~ i  '1f, qlf'T'T if. 

~  FfT ~ ~  ~ if; ~ B-~ 

~ ~ ;;r[/i I 

".:fT ~ ~ f1!'''l : l1-rr '.Pr '¥9 

~  t I f;;r;; ~~ 'ITT ~ i  

fif.'llT ~  ~ i ~ 'I1i'1 ~ lTRd g, 

~ '% 'rnf' ~  i:t 

( ~ ~  .. 'l;ff!f f'f'im <f,7 f.i 

mtR ~ om-if 'FgT f'f. ~ n:r. 
~ m ~  ;;rrirm f7'ln'i if I ~ 

m'1 't ~  'f'hr ~  'fi<'ln'Of ~ if; 
om- ij- ~ ~  .  . ({e(ciIr) 
;;fif mtR ~  fu<rr ~ ~ if; iIR 1ft 

~ ~ ~ eft iro ~ i, ~  

fifm t f'f. l11f ~  'f.1· ~  lff, ~  

~  

~ q'41 qj,.lf : "-fr 'f."<>lfT'7T ~ 

if; ;fu;R ~ ~ iff s:'O.,T Wr< lTif lfirT 

sl' tp!' if; .. 'lfi ~ B- f'f> ~ i;ff, ":it 

q[Q ~ 'if'll t ~ i!f.r li'fufT ~ 

gm' ~ No w-W !;fT ~  

wjthin ,the -A.sernbliesor within tb, 

i ~ of ~  Chi,eLM inisters. they ell!' 

not come in i~ House. I am not pre· 

pared to'Tisten ~  far.fetched g~  

menfs. 
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~  ~i i ... ~ i~ ~  
~ i  q;; ~ i  ofi"fr ~ ~  ~ >::,' ? 

,  I ~  

THE MINISTeR· 01' PARLIAMENT. 
ARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ DAHADUR); 

. MR. SPEAKER; It ~ him ne could 
raise this question. You could ask him. 

May I make iI '6ubmission? 

SHRI INDRAJJ1" GUPTA (Alipore); 
Shri Kalyanasundalam, Deputy Leader 

of Qur . .c;.oup. i>. involved, in. i~ ~  

j a:;, afrai;l 1 -was .b.cnt' fora short ~i  
when this mattter C'JnlC up, ~  I 

haq some other work., ~ r have 
un'/erstoo;! is this: Shri Kalyanasundaram 

~  himself told me that he had be<:'1J to 
see you in your Chamher and yo/! had 

told h:m that you were not going to give 
him i(jermi'SiOfi to rai.e this matter.' 

~ ~ i ~  i~~~ 

Have you dori" that in Ihe past? 

MR. SPEAKER:' Everi earlier; he was 
told that he could not raIse this qucsiion. 

ii ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~  : 
in] ~  g Ro' <1":111 it orrt i1' <t; rt 

. ',': 'T' (;,';" : !:";,; .,.. 

~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ I ""i.j '.Ii" 'fi"('ltT'JT 

~ ~~ r; if1 ~  'fi"iiI" fif; qg-
~ ~  ~ ~~ QT ~ ~ I \3" %f.f 
~ ~  ~  ftN ~ ~  .  • . 

". F:m ~  ~ ~ ~  fif; 

II> ~  m ..rI' ~ ~ 'liWf'f>" 
" 'i\u fi!;;: !Ilf l:I'QI' fi;rtr ErNr ~ ~ ~  

~  

~  ~~ i ~  

~~~  

'IIf:\M ~ ~ : ~ ~  ~ JITotor l!"f 
;;t'f mll"[ I 

'11 ~  r_lT ~  ~~  ~ <fr 
'.: ~  ;ff I' 

r: 

'IIf''lI1t ~ ~ : om ~ i  ~ f<t; 

.,'f'('q' w ifoWlT • ~ ~ !Il" ~  

~ 't;r f'fi"ll"r ~  ~ ~  

~  I 

,  r :  : ! I ~i  ,-
That doe. not mean that hr. could as., 

!:perae on the Chaw .. You can inS ~ a 
: .lIlllttet by ISubmisaion but DOt be .. perawe 
on Ibe Chair. I am not prepared to 
101.-111& it. 

MR, SPEAKER; Right. 

I )i SI-IRI ~  'GljPTA: Ii' is:' open 
to any member. even' after having ~ ~  

to you and having learnt that you are nol 
willing to give him permis.sion, to raise 
'fl here ...... 

'MR. S ~  He did the same. 

SHRI 'INDRAJIT GUPTA: .... to in, 

>list on : ""ising it or trying to rais. it; Tb.t 

is ~ning every 'd, ay . here, But I do , , 
DOL know. if Shri ~  Bosu had also 

dOhe tilo same. He had also writteu to 

~ .... 

SHRI lYOTlRMOY BOSU; On t"o 
days. 

MR. SPE:AKER; I am not acceptinl 

that. j. I il 1-,1 

, SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; In both 

ca.e •.. of Shri J\'otirmoy Bosu and Shri 

Kalyanasundaram, if I. understood Y.Oll 

aright. you told them that you were not 

prepared to allow them to .. ise the mat· 

ler, Now it i' being alleged he' e by 

wme. friCllds OD this side that you bad 

yourself allowed' Shri Kalyanasundaram to 

,.IIet. up' and speak .. (Inlrrrupli01is). I 

, ';"anted to seek a clarification from you. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Even in spite of that, 
whatever be the merits of this, this can be 

brought to my notice by a regular sub' 
mission, not by an aspersion on me. That 
is very bad. Shri Vajpayee had come to 
me. I said 'You cannot bring a State 
matter'. He said the position is thaI 
Shri J yotirmoy Bosu had said there were 
certain charges against Shri Bansi Lal 
which were submitted to the President .... 

SHRT JYOTIRMOY BOSU: And an 
assurance was .given by the Prime Minis-
ter. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Kalyanasundaram 
said that the Assemly in Tamil Nadu is 
made defunct. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN 
.... ~  ~  not the point. 

MISHRA: 

MR. SPEAKER: I tokl him this is not 
the forum to discuss any Speaker's con-
duct or whatever happens in any State. 
Shri Vajpayee was also there. He said 
he was raaing the issue in Tamil Nadu 
on a different stand, that there is failure 
of the constitutional procedure or Consti-
tution there. Now there is a tremendous 
difference between the two. My ruling 
was that in regard to day-to-day adminis-
tration of Assemblies or Governmenlft or 
Chief Ministers, we are not competent, 
IIccording to the Constitution and the 
rules, to discuss these matters in this 
House. But so far as the failure of the 
Constitution is concerned, I can consider 
it. On that I can allow a discussion only 
after I am convinced that there has been 
a failure of the Constitution. 

This is what Shri Vajpayee told ·me. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
lIut you did no( allow me. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you want to inter-
connect all these and ask why Shri Jyotir-
may was not allowed in regard to the 
Bansi Lal matter and why Shri Kalyana-
~ n  was allowed, I am not in alZTee-
ment with these observations. I take the 
.observation made against ine as a direct 

aspersion, a planned, coercive movement. 
I am not prepared io stand it any more. 
I stood it last session. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Why not stand 
it now also? 

MR. SPEAKER: have been witnes-
sing it earlier. I was patient. But now 
my patience is also exhausted. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Now there ia 
Motiort before the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: He must withdraw 
his words or withdraw froin the. House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Allow me 
to say something. 

MR. S>PEAKER: No explanation now. 
have heard him. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I know certain 
things tend to rub people the w:ong way 
round. All of ·us are guilty of it. AU 
ef us are guilty of using language  which 
perhaps in better days would not have 
been used in this House. But as the 
Prime Minister was fond of saying, thiop 
are happening today all over the world 
including in this country which require a 
certain revision of thinking not only in 
the procedures of the House but also .... 
(Interruptions) . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is he on a point 
of order? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: There. is DO 
point of order. I do not want him to 
ask, because he is not in the Chair. 

Therefore, I entreat you to please over-
look. this incident. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why not entreat him? 

SHRI PIWO MODY: I will. 

He is, not in the Chair. I cannot en-
treat him. U he is outside, I will entreat 
him also . 
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14.00 hI'II. 

MR. S ~  1 have asked him to 
go outside. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: 1 entreat you to 
take a broadminded view of this. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have taken a broad-
minded view in two sessions. This i. the 
third session. He has fallen into a habit 
like  this. (Interruption). 

Please sit down. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: By interrupting 
me, you ~  deprived me of telling you 
what I wanted to say. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
finished. 

thought you had 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: I wanted to 
entreat with you to take a broadminded 
view of this, in view of the overall pic-
ture of the country and the na tion and 
Parliament ..••. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: So, he can 
10 on abusing him every day? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Because, Sir. 
Indian democracy is perilously perched ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Part of the 
trouble is that the interruptions are made 
by yourself, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are sermonising 
and admonishing at the same time. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It is not possible 
for me to say .... 

MR. SPEAKER: You have said 
enough. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I have not 
finished what T wanted to say, Indan 
democracy is perilously perched because 
of tbe fa;t that there is a vast majority. 
of people here, all belonging to one 
party .... (Interruption) .... and because 
the Opposition is so minisoule and be-

Issue (CA) 

cause it does not Itave the opportunity 
to raise issues as and when it wants to. 
It is for this reason that tempers are likely 
to get frayed and it is for this reason that 
1 have said that you should take a broad· 
minded view on this subject, instead of 
allowing  a brute majority to have its 5way 
in a House like this. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. He 
is advising me that whaiever be ~ in-
sults and intimidations, in view of the 
broader interests of democracy, J should 
go on swallowing. What is this? l'Iiis 
is your advice. I would swallow it once, 
twice, but not in all the sessions. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Sir, may 
~  a few words? We are confronted 
with a situation where the Chair hili been 
accused of double standards; I think we 
all agree that the Chair cannot functiOD 
properly unless and unKI its prestige and 
dignity and impartiality are acknowledged 
on all hands. I am sure my friends in 
the Opposition will bear with me that we 
cannot accuse the Chair of double ,tand-
ards. We cannot call the Chair like that. 
We cannot be a party to it; we cannot 
tolerate it. If it was the first occasion 
when Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu has behaved 
as he has done today, we could have taken 
the advice of a broad-bodied member, for 
taking a broadminded view. But it so 
happens that the hon. Member ·has re-
peatedit. You. Sir, have already ~ ~ 

him either to withdraw his words or to 
withd,aw from the House. This is the 
minimum with which he has to comply. 
OtheTWise, we shall be forced, much 
against our will. to request you to n ~ 

him. J would still appeal to my hon. 
friends in the Opposition to kindly ap-
preciate this. If democracy has to be 
run in an orderly manner, it can be run 
only if you give due respect and due 
consideration to the wishes, the opinions, 
the views. the decisions and the mlinaa 
of the Chair. 

SARI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, I rise to oppose this. 
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lilt ~  qri : ~ m' .mf 
~ qi;' lWffil;l'1T ~ ! 1 ~ 
~ Hoi[ 'fir f'f'f.i'1 ~ I ~  '1t(e<f, 

WI': ~  '11-W-'; ~ ii ~  <i'i ,,',,1',,1 if'fi 
'fir \?"rrr I 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHR.'I.: 

· 10 view of the i ~ fo\1owed consis-

,tcntly in the House. and the depantlrc 

in this particililar case. 

MR. SPEAKER: There was never a 

depa. ture. When the Chair was insulted, 

there was never a departure. (inlerTII(l-
lion). In the case of one unparliamentary 

.. word, it ha.s been expunged. But in the 

· ~  Qf ,intimida,tion, so far as' I have 
· been In ~ i  "they h'lve never been 

! ~ ii ng  

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I have not 

made any motion. I appeal to him that 

· he should withdraw his remarks in the 
interests of our democracy and the dig-

nity of the Chair. I only appeal to him. 

"I have not made a motion mllllling Mr, 
Ilosu. I appeal to Mr. Bosu to withdraw 
his word. and not to accuse the Chair of 
,double standards. I appeal to Mr. 
Samar Muke.jee and all the gentlemen 
tbere to belp us in maintaining the dignity 
of the Chair and decorum in tbe HOllse. 

lilt ~  t!;1I'o ~  (<t>T,,'!<) : 
V1.lflo1 ~  ~  If.T ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~~  ~  ~ fit; ~ tn'. ~  n;fU ~ 

~  .,. nt,<rr ~  f,,'1' ~ mq- If.T 

~  ti ~i  ~ l;fl:!l'fcfi ~ fu; flt;tr"r 
~ ~  ~i ~ 'tI'f 'fir')' ~ I ~ 
. mrr ~ ~~ ~ 'iflWlT ~ fir. ~  
~ ;;f'i 'fir ~~  ~  ~~  ~  

~  ~  fun; WI': ~ i ~ <'fllf! it 'liit: 
, tt«r 'Iffii' 1J'mf(m 'i'!:f QITit,<T1 mq-
~ ~  1f;<: 1frn'i <fi<:;f\f:;,-it I 

Issue ~  

SHIH SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 

want i;" make n~ ~ i i n i" yeo. 
Our lunch time is over by an ~  find 

fllaY ~  you :lQ HdjQurn th;· ~ 

Let us take up ..... . 

MR. 5lPEAKER: 

for that. 

PROF. MADHU 

am not ~  

DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I am on a procedural point 
and it is not related .only 10 what 

Shri Bosu has said. In this ~ cer-
tain events have been Inking piece' and 

one such incident was tbis--ShrlPiloo 

Mody was putting a pendant. " (/nterrllp-
tions). All prohlems arc related-anticipat· 

ing that such protest. would be recorded 
in the House. That is one way in which 

he wanted to record his prote,t. Some 
of us who are sympathetic ncithe .. to CIA 

florthe KGB. feel very much perturbed 

by statement made on the floor of tlle 
House and outside and W6 h:1d giVen tid! 

attention notices. I myself had giveri a 
call attention notice demanding a thread-

bare discussion. 'of g i ~ made in 
connection with the CIA. Some, otber 

persons had given notices about Shri 

BansiLal. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a question ,,( 

allowing or disallowing motions. 

PROF. MAOHU. DANDAVATE; If 
you say. I do not want to listen to yon, I 
'shall resume my seat. On a number of 

occasions tempers were lost. 

MR. SPEAKER: II is not like that; it i. 

a persistent and deliberate attitude he is 

adopting. I have been all the time re-

questing him not to do it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY, BOSU: Sir, on a 

point of oruer. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: May 
completc my statement. We also tee I 
on the side of the Opposition that no reo 

mark sbould be passed that would Olean 

aspersion. What really Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu and many Qf us feel is that unitorm 

standards should be followed. We are not 

, 
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c:astiII8 ~ i n  we. o))ly . '!e.t.Dand that 
dIIire noofci 'tIe ntrifcmn ~  ". 

Mr. SPEAKER: Is there no uniform 
alBDdard ? I have already explained it. 

smU' RAJ BAHADUR:' kow can' he 
.-y' -that ·there is Jack of uniform stand-
ani? ~  they be ~  ill one ~  

aud should we be treated in a different 
way and then it would be a uniform 

lltaDdard. 

SllRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am the 
81J1!icci-matter of the dispute here and 
kindly allow me to make a submission. 

MR. SPEAKER: Tell me whether you 
are prepared to withdraw or not. Do 
not divert the issue. Are you going 
to accept my request that you should 

withdraw from the House or witbdraw 

thOse words? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is like 
askQlg the question. When ·did you stop 
beating your wife? ) cannot reply to tbat. 

I can make a statement. 

MR. SPEAKER: No. 

He is repeatedly doing it. Do you 
accept my request to witbdraw those 

words? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do not. 
because that reflects my mind. I do not 
bide it. ~ i  Mr. Bansi La)'s case is 

before tbe Prime Minister ..... 

MR. SPEAKER: Daily a number of 
motions come to me. I accept some and 
I do not accept some. Is the member 
whose motion I do not accept at liberty 
to .aay anything he likes? So far as this 
practice is ,concerned. I am very sorry 
80IIIC members are encouraging it. He 
could meet me in my chamber and 
convince me or he can raise it in the 

House but not cast aspersion em the 
Chair. I have been ignoring it on a num-
bee of oc;casioos, but there is a limit to ID¥ 
.-aience. He does oot withdraw ~ 

2379 L.B.-9. 

the HO\l8e. May I ,request .!VM .to klD4ly 

~~ ~  w,itI!W,.,v? . l  " 

SHlU SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Please ask your Secretariat to fil14 ' 'oat 
how many times these words "doublo 

SI!-!!dlY'd(. ~  ~ n~ *use • 

MR. SPEAKER: I aIao know what you 
mean. 

'1'\' ~ ~~  "'-"If'\' ; ~ ~ 
~ i ~i ~ ~~~ 

~~ ~~i ~ ~~~ 

~  oro i ~  ~ f<;rit mq' ~ ami' 
'Ii1 mq; 'Ii': ~ fit; o.:ft' ~~ ~ IIil 

mq' it o.:ft' ~  ~ <tiT ;rrm;rr ~ """ 

~ If!ft i ~ ;fr I it :m ~ mq' it; 

rn i!t qr ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 'lif ~ ~ 

GRJ; it . .. ~ ... ) ... ~  

~~ ~~~~~~~ ... 
mol' ~ arorr <len ~  ~ ~ fit; ~ it 

~  ~  it;o it; flfOlT!fi ..•• 

~  ~  : mq' it; i ~ uer 

~ vir I 

'1'\' 1II'!'tII' ~ ~ ,"",tiqo,\,: qp;r ~ 

arorr q.en il'T ~ ~ flfi q'rr it il' 0 ~ 0 

it;o it; ~ ~ it; mOO 'liT 

~ i  ~~ ~  ?tflfioi ~  <iT<i ~ 

~i ~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~~i ~~ ..•. 

~ ,,«tn-: ~ ami' ~ ~ 
11ft -.r ~  "rrilft: ;;roT q'f'f it 

"ft ~ ~ IIil ~ ~ at 
~ ito ttlfo it;o ~ 1f;T ~ 

~ .... 
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'MR. SPEAKER: You were there and 

I ~ ~ it very. clear that so far 81 any-
thIDg JDtemal IS concerned, it cannot be 
raised. But you said it is a cOllStitutional 
failure. 

. 

~ n  ~  im lfT1m 

ntr ~  ~ qrq-it ~ lf1t 1ft ~ 

~ I I5IT ~  iR}; lliT ~ fuit ~ 

rrfi' tt, Iflf"ff.l; ~ qtf.t ~ l!iI 

mm<: 0fil1<IT ~ qIF<'Iillll;;;l 

tfIif OfT ;frfGll', SfSTif ~  ;ft ;m ~ 

tri: ~ omr 'fiT m I ~ ;ft, qrq-

~ ~ i S ii ~ ~~ 

~~~ ~ ~ 

iii mm<: 'R mq ~ i  'l'@ ~ 

~~ i ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ l-m1JfT oro ~ fil; <tffi ;:m:r ;ft 
OfT <:m '1ft ;;;r 'W ~ ~ it 0 trr 0 iii 0 iii 
fiv:mI; ~ ilimm-r 'fiT m ~ 

~ ;;;r ~ ~ I ft ;;;rom ~ fil; mq ~ 

;rtf 'fiVfT ~ ~i i  ~~  . 

Sf' U\II' ~~~  ~ ~  it 

~~i i~ ~ ~~ i 

i i~i i i ~~ 

fcrf!:l'CR1' '!>'l{ SPA' ~  ~~ ~ ~  ~~ 

m<r ~ ~~ ~  ~ mIT w if 
iI'T'!iI"ifi ~ ~ ~  w ~ rn ~  ~ I 

~ ~  lJl1lf ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i  

~ ~  ~ ~ i <tiT ilJU ~ ~ ;;;r'lIl 

;;;r ~ ~ I ~ i 'fiT ~ omr ~ 

tri: ~ ~ o"tifi ~ lIT 'l'@ ~  ~ ~~ 

.tl-~ iffi!' ~  w iii m if f1f;m: (fAT 
~ I dt ;:m:r ~ lIir lfT1m mq' ~ 

~ ~ I 

IlIue (CA) 

~ ~  ~ :  • 1ft' 
~ i l¢T ~ ~ ~ 'IT .  •  •  • 

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever it lie, JUII 

can bring it to my notice. But you bnIa 

no right ·to be aspersive on the chair. 

Sf' q!'Of ~  ~  : it ~ 

~ fil; ~ ~ i  ttt iffi!' 'l'@ ~ 
~ I i)rfil;;f mq' it ~  ~  Ai 'lit 

~ ;ft ~ ~ i  ~ i  'fir ornr 

Of6r ~ I ~  fi;flr it ~ 'fiVfT ~ 

~ fil; ~ i~ ~g  ~ ~  q-mi' ~ 

i i~ ~ ~i  ~ ~ 'l' ~ ~  'fifqqrt\' if w 
f.rifm'f ~i i  ~ I it tJ;ifi ~ ~ <:rm 

WIT ~ ~  ifr <TTfT 'fiT ~ lM 

~  I ~ ~ ~  ~i  ~~  ~ 

IfllT ~  ~ ~  <TT(l i ~  ~ I qrq 

~  'fiT lIirqqrQ'T ~ frrifm'f ~  it I 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: We do not agRC 

with him . 

MR. SPEAKER: If it were an unparlia-

mentary expression, I have the power to 

expunge it. But if it is an intimidation 

or aspersion against the Chair. how caD 
I expunge what is against myself? How 

can I do it? 

~ ~ ;ft ~  m'1 'fir ~ iffif 

t ~ .mt ;:m:r ;ft l!iT ~ lfT1m t 
ff.t • .  .  . ~~  .... 
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SHRI M. KA'LYANASUNDARAM: 

SiDce ~n  been used lIeveral times 
by Sbri jpayee."l -Ill to clarify one 
point. en we lIiscusscd tbis question in 
your chamber. Shri Vajpayee was there. 
When I raised the general situation in 
Tamilnadu. Shri Vajpayee raised the issue 
of the Assembly being adjourned indefini· 
tely. When you said "how can we discuss 
8 ruling given by the Speaker of an Assem· 
bly?" he said that it is a constitutional 
crisis which can be raised. But you ex-
pressly told us that the general situation 
in Tarnilnadu cannot be raised; you did 
not give us permission to do that. But 
when I found Shri Vajpayee standing up 
tod'ay I thought he was going to raise that 
point about the adjourc,ment of the 
Assembly; otherwise. I would not have 
stood up and raised this i'Ssue. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MYSHRA: 
May 'I make a submission ..... (Interrup· 
tions). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: We want 
lunch. 

SHRY VASANT SATHE: Is he with· 
drawing his words? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Are you going 
~ have a deb'ate. Are you going to have 

" debate on double standards? Please do 
not fall into the trap. 

14.20 hra. 

SUSPENSION OF MEMBER 

MR. SPEAKER: My persistent re-
"lues!s and appeals to the hon. Member 
have not had any effect on him. I am 
Very son·y. I have already named him: 
1 have already asked him either to with· 
draw those words or to with<lraw from the 

IItr ~~ qti : ~ ~~~ 

-.;ntr ~~ ;tl' n~ ~ it ~ 

~ ~ I f.tid't '1ft 1ft ~ qrcr ~~ 
~~ .. 

IUIIe (CA) 

g. ~ "«m ... :qrcr {) ~ ~ 
~ a I 
'" ~ sfli : iro ~ t fiI; 

qrcr qf;f fir.:rz it; cfi;ro; ~  ~ ~ 

~  ~ m ~ it ~  

i ~ i ~~ •••• 

I have already named him; I have. al-

ready asked him either to withdraw those 

words or to withdraw 
Is he doing it or not? 

from the· House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do not 
withdraw my words because I maintain 1 
have reasons to say what I have mid. 

This is a very serious matter. The Home 
Minister has given a categorical assur-

ance on the Bansi La! corruption case .• 
(lnterruptions) Therefore. I have no in. 
tention of withdrawing my words. . 

MR. SPEAKER: Is he oot withdrawina 
from the House also? .... \Interruptions). 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: If you 
insist. all will withdraw. 

SHRT RAJ BAHADUR: Sir. in vieW 
of the fact that you have named the hon. 
Member, and we are extremely sorry and 
I appeal to my friends to find a way out. _ 
(Interruptions) I still appeal that he 
should be persuaded. It is a question Of 
the dignity 'and the decorum of the Chair 
and "the whole House. It is a qUCli!ion of 
their own respect also. Much against our 
will we are compelled to movCl tho 
motion. Since you have a1rea1iy ~ 
him. I move this motiOn that he ahoQId 
be suspended for at least two dati . 




